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Answer the following questions:

10 × 3=30

1. a) Define normal and molal solutions. How will you prepare a normal solution
of Na2CO3?

2+2

b) Write the working principle and procedure of use of an autoclave.

2+4

or
b) Mention the working principle and uses of a clinical centrifuge.

2+4

2. a) What happens when a sugar solution is heated with Fehling’s, Benedict’s and
Barfoed’s Solutions and why? What kind of sugars give these reactions?

2

b) Explain the Biuret test for proteins with reason. What happens when a protein
solution is boiled with 0.1% ninhydrin solution and why?
c) Describe one chemical test for tannin and one for alkaloid.

2+2
2+2

3. Write the scientific names of the following medicinal plant specimens A, B, C,
D and E and mention the parts used.

SPECIMEN A

2 × 5 =10

SPECIMEN B

SPECIMEN C

SPECIMEN D

SPECIMEN E

